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Protecting the lands of the San Mateo County Coast

Coastside Land Trust acquired 21 new parcels on the Ocean Blufftops 
in 2015. As of this writing, we have over 25 more in some stage of 
donation from the owners. This means we are approaching 250 held as 
permanent open space for the public benefit. Although visually the area 
along the San Mateo County Ocean Blufftops, between Miramar and 
Ocean Colony, is completely open, much of it is still privately owned. 
So it is easy to forget that large parts of the land we all use for observ-
ing the diverse wildlife in the area, and for many types of family 
recreation, can be developed. 

This means Coastside Land Trust has extensive work remaining, even 
upon reaching 250 saved parcels. The following three examples of how 
we obtained 21 parcels in 2015 will help explain why. First, four of the 
parcels were acquired from properties in Tax Default with San Mateo 
County. We now have over 35 to date purchased for the price of the 
back taxes due to the County. Another offering from the County 
should be available in the next year or two. Second, 10 more were part 
of a joint venture put together by Coastside Land Trust. They are 
located on Redondo Beach Road, right where we originally intended 
our proposed extension of the Coastal Trail southward will join. 
Finally, the remaining seven were donated by land owners, for the total 
of 21. 

This leads us to the point of how we can afford to do all this. Each of 
our cash donors for these different types of acquisitions are important 
in that if any one or two of them were unable to donate every year, 
including in all the different months of the year, we would have to 
inform the parcel donors that we are unable to accept their land, 
meaning it remains subject to development. The reason each cash 
donation is crucial is that, just to be received as a donation, each 
donated property involves transfer, stewardship, and staff expenses to 
Coastside Land Trust of $5,500. This number includes the present 
value of the typical ongoing stewardship costs into the future. In 
addition, although reduced because we are a non-profit, we still pay 
ongoing parcel taxes. In other words, we have to consider how much we 
need to spend annually in order to retain an area, in addition to the 
acquisition itself. If we had to buy each parcel, our total investment 
required would be much greater. Also, nobody, except all of you, 
reimburses Coastside Land Trust for the extensive ongoing annual 
outlay we incur for the amount of open space we protect.

Acquisitions 2015…   
Michael Kimsey, CLT 1st Vice President, 

 Chair, Development Committee

We are approaching 250 parcels held as  
permanent open space for the public benefit.

All of the above is not to focus on the money, so 
much as it is to explain that we are able to continue 
our efforts only because of the backing all of you give 
us, and the generosity of the property donors. We 
also have to emphasize that we are able to maximize 
the benefit of each donation we receive, whether cash 
or land, because of the mutual relationships we have 
built with other local non-profit groups involved in 
open space preservation, and local governments who 
have an interest in our success. We are grateful for all 
of you, and our entire support group.  g

Bird on the Bird Trail at Wavecrest looking south, one of the final 
sections of the California Coastal Trail through Half Moon Bay.

landlineslandlines
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from the executive director

Coastal Gartersnake  ◆  Steve Jurvetson

Saving open space land permanently for our 
shared community to enjoy year around 
brings great joy and rewards to all of us at 
the Coastside Land Trust (CLT). 

It is especially gratifying to provide the benefits of open 
space land through recreation, healthy environmental 
habitats, historical sites, scenic, cultural and agricultural 
lands, all free for the public to enjoy year round. 

One way CLT has helped increase recreation opportunities 
on the coastside is by expanding the California Coastal 
Trail. In 2014 we completed a 1/3 mile section of the trail 
through the Wavecrest property. We have recently secured 
funding from San Mateo County Parks Department to 
complete the planning to create an additional 2-mile 
section which will connect to the Redondo Beach trail-
head. When constructed, the Coastal Trail will finally be 
completed through the City of Half Moon Bay.*

CLT’s staff and volunteers have learned over the past few 
years how vital CLT’s coastal terraces are as home to many 
endangered species and species of special concern. Birds 
are the most visible, with many relying on our protected 
and threatened habitat to either overwinter, or raise their 
young. Reptiles and amphibians that are either endangered 
or species of special concern live here with us all year and 
require food, shelter, and resources such as water or 
protected spaces to raise their young and survive in our 
climate. 

CLT held several events and activities in 2015 specifically to 
help the community learn the value and benefits of open 
space lands, not just to us, but to the animals and plants 
living here as well. There were events to learn about birds, 
coastal cleanup, history of the vanished town of Purisima 
by CLT docents, the Junior Land Stewards program, and 

workdays to enhance critical habitat. Other activities 
included the grazing of the Historic Railroad Right of Way 
by a herd of sheep and goats, sponsoring the Farmers 
Market, and participating with a cookie and pumpkin seed 
booth at the annual Pumpkin Festival. 

The open space preservation completed in 2015 is a direct 
result of CLT’s supporters. Volunteers put in hours of hard 
work making sure our lands are beautifully managed, 
events coordinated, and keeping CLT updated about 
activities on CLT properties. The amount of land, steward-
ship and education CLT can protect and provide is a direct 
result of the financial support from the community. 

Thank you to all of you for making this all possible. 

Jo Chamberlain, Executive Director

Saving open space land permanently 
brings us great joy and rewards...

* We are pleased to acknowledge assistance with funding for 
the proposed additional 2-mile section of the California 
Coastal Trail through San Mateo County Measure A.

http://cmo.smcgov.org/measureA
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from the president

Our mission is to preserve the unique open spaces and habitat of the 
Coastside for our children and grandchildren. It was left to us by our 
predecessors, and every one of our staff, volunteers and donors wants to 
leave it for future generations. 

As CLT’s President, I am humbled by the passion of our 
volunteers. They will venture out into wind and rain to 
pull weeds and pick up trash. They will patiently lead 
schoolchildren in conservation projects—and who 
cannot smile when a child sees a frog in a vernal 
pool and has that look of awe and wonder 
wash over their face? 

We are very fortunate to live in a beautiful 
place that is teeming with wildlife. It is 
always a joy to drive Highway 1 and see 
hawks soaring or perched on a power line, or 
see the fog rolling across the bluff tops. And if 
we park our cars there are miles of trails for us 
to enjoy. Some of you may have noticed that the winter 
grasses sprouted from El Niño brought dozens of deer down 
to the Coastside from the hills.

CLT accomplished so much last year. We began docent-led 
tours of the Purissima Old Town site south of town. All were 
over-subscribed. We continued to acquire land on the west 
side of Highway 1. The goats again munched their way 
through the Railroad Right of Way, and when they were 
moved from the County dump to RROW there were almost 
70 people watching. Perhaps most importantly, we secured 
funding to begin the planning process for the trail from our 
50 acres on Wavecrest to Redondo Beach Road. That is 
underway.

None of this could have happened without the very generous 
donations of time and treasure by our supporters and 
volunteers. We are extremely grateful for that and we ask for 
your continued support.

We face many challenges and opportunities in 2016, includ-
ing proposed revisions to the Half Moon Bay General Plan 
that could make development of the bluff tops much easier. 
But we have many other projects on the table, including an 
audacious plan to restore the wetlands on our 50 acre 
Wavecrest parcel—a plan that the experts have said is quite 
possible.

We are not an organization that rests on its laurels. We are in 
this for the long haul and we know that every month brings 

new challenges simply because people who do not live here 
look at our open spaces and see only dollar signs. With your 
continued support, we are optimistic about 2016 and are 
confident that we can preserve our open spaces for future 
generations.

We thank you for your support and are hopeful that we can 
earn it again in 2016.  
    Paul Reidl, President

  It is always a joy  
to drive Highway 1 and see 

hawks soaring or perched on a 
power line, or see the fog rolling 

across the bluff tops. 

Tour group at Purissima Old Town site
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Land Stewardship 
Barbara Lohman ❖ Stewardship Chair

Homeless encampment clean-up challenge.

Railroad Right-of-Way Workday

POTS Docents, l-r: Robin Kirby, Gael 
Erickson and Barbara Dye.

This year we hoped that a strong El Niño would alleviate the 
3-year drought that has impacted Coastside Land Trust 
lands. So far the weather patterns have brought us average 
rainfall, refreshing seasonal wetlands and streams. However 
the drought is far from over, making our 
monitoring more important than ever. 
Endangered species that have enjoyed 
the relative abundance of water this year 
may be stressed by a resurgence of 
drought conditions next year. It is 
important to manage our lands in ways 
that maximize the habitat for these 
organisms. Pressure to develop open 
space continues to be strong and every 
piece of land that is developed is no 
longer available as habitat. The combina-
tion of changing weather patterns and 
less available land can lead to the 
extinction of some of our vulnerable 
species. 

Once land is protected, the job of 
managing, restoring and monitoring 
gets started. Last year Coastside Land 
Trust volunteers and staff created 
management plans for all of our proper-
ties, and monitored all of them. A 
schedule was created so that volunteers 
are able to monitor the same property 

from year to year. Familiarity with a property makes it easier 
to see how it is changing over time. 

Restoration and conservation efforts continued this year 
from the annual goat and sheep munching on invasives at 

the RROW to the opening of very 
popular docent lead tours on the 
Purissima Old Town site (see the 
interpretive signage for this site on 
pages 6-7). Wavecrest watchers 
continued to informally monitor its 
50 acres and regular volunteer work-
days were scheduled and well 
attended.

The Junior Land Stewards program 
continues to grow. Seacrest 3rd graders 
had two trips to the 50 acres, remov-
ing invasive plants in the spring and 
searching for evidence of frogs in the 
winter. Wilkinson school primary 
students looked unsuccessfully for 
evidence of micro invertebrates on the 
Mirada Surf property but were excited 
to find a population of over-wintering 
Monarchs. Both schools collaborated 
on a joint Youth Art Show. The Junior 
Land Stewards Committee continues 
to write grants to try to grow this 
program. g

Graffiti clean-up
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Checkin’ ’em out on the Railroad Right-of-Way.
Here come the goats and sheep! 

Wavecrest workdays—huge thanks to our many volunteers. We couldn’t do it without you. (And they say they have a great time doing it!)

Bobby, herding puppy in training. Songbird and Seabird Workshop with Alvaro Jamarillo
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The Village Blacksmith 
In the 1870’s D. W. Connelly built 
an expanded blacksmith shop and 
livery service across the road from 
the Purissima House, on the corner of 
Verde Road and Highway 1.

Purissima House
Purissima House was a combination 
hotel, saloon, and restaurant, which, 
along with numerous other hotels and 
saloons, made the town a destination 
for visitors. 

The School House
In 1877 the town school was rebuilt, 
with three classrooms, a music room 
and library. In 1878 although there 
were 77 students, the average daily 
attendance was 13. A third building 
was constructed in the early 1900s and 
traces of it remained until late in the 
last century.

Henry Dobbel
In 1868 Henry Dobbel, a German immigrant who had 
made his fortune through trade, farming, and a waffle 
restaurant in San Francisco, purchased 1,000 acres in 
Purissima to grow wheat, barley and potatoes. Being  
an ambitious man, he constructed a mansion in the 
town with 17 rooms (including a lavish ballroom), 
running water, and a gas lighting system. In front of 
the manse was a formal drive with a fountain and rows 
of cypress and eucalyptus trees, plantings which can 
still be discerned today on the corner of Verde Rd. and 
Highway 1.
Dobbel financed key improvements to the town which, 
a year later, was considered by many to be one of the 
most promising districts on the Coastside.

The Rise and Demise of Purissima 
At one time, Purissima was a thriving small town, built by a 
few enterprising immigrants and a community of farmers and 
craftsmen in the early 1850s.1 

By the early 1870s Purissima had a post office, several stores, 
a school, a one-story hotel and other buildings and for a 
number of years the village continued to grow and prosper. 
A lumber mill was constructed at the mouth of Purissima 
Canyon to take advantage of the extensive redwood logging 
in the nearby Santa Cruz Mountains. The Ocean Shore 
Railroad, which operated from San Francisco to Tunitas Creek 
from 1907 to 1920, included a stop at Purissima. 

However, near the end of the century, unexpected crop 
failures year after year and the decline in logging of the 
redwoods threatened Purissima’s future. Residents began 
moving to the more established Spanishtown (Half Moon 
Bay), 4 miles to the north which had the advantages of a 
natural harbor and one of the very few coastal roads east to 
the large populations on the Bay.  

In 1939, the Federal Writers Project guidebook for California 
noted, “The village of Purisima, once a lively town is ghostly 
and deserted now. Its weathered gray buildings stand among 
moss-hung cypresses and eucalyptus trees, their windows 
broken, their stairs falling in, their facades rudely stuck with 
gay circus posters.” 2

As of 2015, there was not a stone or piece of lumber remaining 
to mark the existence of the little town of Purissima.

Purísima ~ Purest
Purisima means “purest” in Spanish and is most commonly 
used in Spanish to refer to La Purísima Concepción (the 
Immaculate Conception) of the Virgin Mary.

Map of the 8,906-acre Rancho Cañada de Verde y 
Arroyo de la Purisima, October 1838 (Ranch of the 
Green Glen and Pure Creek)3

The huge ranchos principally raised cattle, with Native 
Americans, freed from the missions, doing the majority 
of the work.
As of 2015, the majority of this land is protected as the 
Purisima Creek Open Space Preserve, there are a few 
private ranches, UC Elkus Ranch, and, by the ocean, 
artichoke fields.

A Changing Ownership  
of Land

The vast lands around the town of 
Purissima were originally inhabited 
by the Ohlone Indians at least 3,000 
years before the Spanish arrived (it is 
estimated that other Native Ameri-
cans have lived on the California 
landscape at least 13,000 years).4

As Spain sought to colonize the 
Pacific Coast region, they established 
a series of missions with the well-
meant intention of converting and 
educating the indigenous population. 
Within 10 years all the Native Ameri-
cans on the Peninsula were brought 
into the missions where many died 
from the foreign diseases and others 
were killed when they tried to leave 
the missions. By 1810, an estimated 
17,000 Ohlone were reduced to 
2,000.5
Following Mexico’s independence 
from Spain, the government of 
Mexico secularized the missions in 
the 1830s and divided the vast mis-
sion land holdings into land grants, 
nearly all of which went to members 
of families who had come from New 
Spain or Mexico since 1775, rather 
than back to Native peoples.4
One such grant was made to José  
Maria Alviso. Rancho Cañada de 
Verde y Arroyo de la Purisima com-
prised 8,906 acres along the Pacific 
coast from Purisima Creek south to 
Tunitas Creek. See map to the left.
The next change in ownership of  
this land came after Mexico ceded 
California to the United States in 
1848. The influx of Americans from 
back east who wanted land brought 
about laws which rendered most of 
the rancho families landless within  
15 years.6
It was during this era that the town 
of Purissima was founded and Henry 
Dobbel bought 1,000 acres of what 
was formerly Rancho Cañada de 
Verde y Arroyo de la Purisima to 
build his mansion and establish his 
farm.
The locale of the Dobbel Mansion is 
now open space protected in perpe-
tuity thanks to the Coastside Land 
Trust, Peninsula Open Space Trust 
and the Coastal Conservancy.

All photos are from the archives of the San Mateo County History Museum.
Lithograph of Purissima: G.T. Brown & Co., Grafton Tyler Brown (1841–1918) 
was an American painter, lithographer and cartographer. Brown was the 
first African American artist to create works depicting the Pacific 
Northwest and California.  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grafton_Tyler_Brown
1 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purissima,_California
2 The Federal Writers Project Guidebook for California,  
 https://archive.org/details/californiaguidet00federich
3 Map of Rancho Cañada de Verde:  Courtesy of the Bancroft Library,  
 University of California, Berkeley
4 http://www.slideshare.net/peraltahacienda/   
 maps-native-american-lands-mission-rancho 
5 http://www.nps.gov/goga/learn/historyculture/upload/San-Mateo- 
 HRS-Introduction.pdf, pg. 12
6 http://www.nps.gov/goga/learn/historyculture/upload/San-Mateo- 
 HSR-Part-II-Sweeney-Ridge. pdf, pg. 58

Purissima – A Town Lost in Time
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  Another simple way to help preserve open space: Take your own bag into New Leaf Community Market and       
  they will give you a token at the cash register. You can then drop the token into a container near the front door 

to make a donation to any of several local non-profits—including Coastside Land Trust. We’d like to thank New Leaf 
Community Markets for caring about the environment and supporting the Coastside Land Trust.

Donation of Land: Since CLT is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, the 
full market value of any land donated may be tax deductible.
Bargain Sale of Land: Sell your property to CLT for less 
than its fair market value (FMV). This provides you with 
cash; helps decrease capital gains tax, and may entitle you to 
an income tax deduction based on the difference between 
the land’s FMV and its sale price.
Stock and Real Estate Gifts: By donating appreciated 
assets, you can make a lasting contribution, while poten-
tially receiving tax deductions and savings. 
Bequest: Make a planned gift naming CLT as a beneficiary 
of your will or trust, or make CLT a beneficiary of your 
IRA or life insurance policy.
Charitable Trust: By contributing your appreciated assets 
to a Charitable Trust, you obtain a tax deduction as part of 
the market value, no tax on any assets sold in the Charitable 
Trust (except to the extent the gain is withdrawn), and 
receive all the income for the life of the trust. At death, the 
remainder of the assets would pass to CLT. 

Matching Gifts: Many companies will double (and some-
times triple) the value of their employees’ gifts. To see if 
your company participates, contact your Human Resources 
Department.
Tax Deductible Donation: Write a check or use a credit card.
Sustainer: Become a CLT Sustainer and donate monthly, 
quarterly, or biannually via credit card or through a bank. 
To sign up, please contact us. Please consider donations of 
$20, $50, ($83 per month makes $1,000 annual donation 
easy), $100 or more.
Special Memorial or Honorary Gift: We’ll send a card to 
the recipient you designate. 
Vehicle Donation: It’s easy; we have a contract with 
Charitable Auto Resources. They do everything, pick up the 
vehicle and handle the paperwork. You can arrange a pickup 
through our website. 
Volunteer: Last year our dedicated volunteers donated 
hundreds of hours planning and running events, supporting 
administrative operations, restoring protected land, fund-
raising and much more.

How You Can Help Preserve Open Space

The Coastside Land Trust is a 501 (c)(3) organization, 94-3290067.  
Please contact us at 650.726.5056, info@coastsidelandtrust.org, www.coastsidelandtrust.org

Like a Hawk Award 2015—Sara Polgar

Sara Polgar and Paul Reidl, 
Board President 

Sara has been an extraordinary volunteer. She is a Vice President of CLT, a former Chair 
of the Stewardship Committee, and a member of the City of Half Moon Bay’s General 
Plan Advisory Committee. As if that were not enough, she has played a key role in the 
Junior Land Stewards program, CLT’s efforts to re-water our 50 acre Wavecrest prop-
erty and in grant-writing.

Sara and her family have loved living on the coastside for the past eight years, and feel 
grateful to be part of such a wonderful community in an amazing location. Though life 
keeps them pretty busy with work and school, they always find time to get out for a jog, 
walk or bike ride on the Coastal Trail, and on the weekends you’ll often find them at 
Poplar and Redondo Beaches doing a family beach cleanup.  g

You know I love my baby
Love the way she hugs
But people don’t understand it 
She’s a banana slug 

Some folks say that she’s gross
But I won’t hear that jive
’Cause without my baby
The forest might not survive

Coastside kids have been singing this song by local musician/educator Steve Van Zandt and the Banana 
Slug String Band for 30 years. And many remember being challenged to “kiss the slug.” Check them out 
at: http://www.bananaslugstringband.com. 
CLT appreciates the munching banana slug as an important land steward. By consuming detritus 
(leaves, animal droppings, moss and dead plant material) slugs contribute to decomposition and the 
nutrient cycles and are an important aspect of the ecosystem.Pacific Banana Slug

The way she wiggles her antenna
You know it gives me such bliss
C'mon, c'mon, c'mon banana slug
won't you give me a kiss
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COASTSIDE LAND TRUST
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

DECEMBER 31, 2015

ASSETS
 CURRENT ASSETS 
 Cash and cash equivalents 524,183
Accounts Receivable 0 
Merchandise inventory 480
  TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 524,663

 Security Deposits 1,380
 Property and equipment 3,634,318

  TOTAL ASSETS 4,160,361

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
 CURRENT LIABILITIES
 Accounts payable and accrued expenses      10,926
 Deferred revenue 0

  TOTAL LIABILITIES      10,926

 NET ASSETS
 Unrestricted 274,966
 Permanently restricted 3,633,030
 Temporarily restricted 241,439

  TOTAL NET ASSETS 4,149,435

  TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 4,160,361
Two students sport fab 3D glasses to view some of the 
art pieces at the Youth Art Show.

Eucalyptus Trees in Shadows 

and Light  ◆  Michael Madden

Antelope Valley California 

Poppy Reserve    

◆  David P. Foreman

San Antonio Valley in Spring  ◆  Edward Rooks

Brussels Sprouts Renaissance  ◆  Lynn Scher

August Vines  ◆  Christine Edwards

Gallery
Each show after the call goes out for art, we wait to be surprised and thrilled with 
the variety and quality of the submissions. It is difficult to narrow them down to 
what we can manage in our small Gallery. In 2015 we featured the beauty of 
spring across California from, among others, Antelope Valley in the south, to San 
Antonio Valley, Big Sur, Half Moon Bay and Montara. Our fall show elicited art 
pertaining to all aspects of agriculture including pumpkins (of course), brussel 
sprouts, vineyards, apples, cows, barns and stables. The Youth Art Show, featuring 
art from students of Wilkinson School and Sea Crest School, is always inspiring 
but unusual last year in that some of the art was done in 3D, requiring the glasses 
shown in the photo below. 3D art—how did they do that?  g
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Thanks to our Donors & Sponsors
Margaret Branick-Abilla
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Martha and Michael Adler
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Brian Austin
Aaron P. and Marie Baca
Marie Baca
Juliana Barr
Bill and Donna Baynes
Margaret Becker
Sean and Heidi Gilman Bennett
Sally Benson
Nancy Bigler
James Blanchard and Theresa Sweeney
David Botstein and Renee Fitts
Karen Brasher
Marjorie and Edwin Bridges
Allan and Rosa Brody
Stephen Baccus and Barbara Brott
Lois Brown
Robert Buffin
William R. Burnside and  
    Patrice Dougherty 
Heidi Byers
Russ and Carol Cagle
Larry Calof
Lauren and David Casentini
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Frank and Isabel Chethik
Larry and Pat Chimienti
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Tom and Linda Ciotti
John Claussen
Lu and Patty Clavijo
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Eda and Bob Cook
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    Ruth Mary Cordon-Cradler
Richard and Ara Croce 
Kathleen Dailey 
Sue Crawford and Craig Dauchy 
Nicole David and Jay Davis
Gary and Shari Deghi
Donald and Martha Deutsch
Dru Devlin and Donald Ayoob
John and Christine Dicker
Kay Duffy
Susan and Eric Dunn
Barbara and John Dye
Carla and Greg Edwards
Jannette Engel
Judi Beeson Engel
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Ari and David Etheridge
Amanda and Doug Evans
Carolynne and Timothy Farrell
Jay and Nina Feero
Joyce and Bob Feldman
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Giovanna Garcia
Marta Ann and Douglas Gardner
James and Marilyn Garrison
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Debra Gerardi 
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Alison and Michael Grant
Lawrence and Ruth Grant
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Alan and Jan Grierson
Bernie and Joe Habib
Diane E. Hale
Elizabeth and Zerne Haning
Jim and Kathy Harvey
Chris Hawthorne and Tracy Augustine 
Barbara and Victor Henderson
Susan Henderson
Steven R. Hettrich
Raif Hijab and Phoebe Marashi
Justin S. and Jennifer K. Hill
Melanie Hills
Mari Ochiai Holcomb
Shirley and Jim Holley
Linda Hollister
Jocelyn and Leonard Howard
Elisabeth Jackson
Gregory S. Jamison
Joseph and Marrina Jeng
Lois Joseph 
Steve and Karla Jurvetson
Dave and Barb Karlin
Terry and Penny Kastanis
Theodore Kaye
Jan Keltner
Barbara Kimsey
Dana and Michael Kimsey
Robin Kirby
Ellen Feighery Koland
John Kolbisen
Nicholas Krejci
Therese Kujawa
Melissa and Jim Lane
Jack and Ruth Lemein
Janet Leonard and Bruce Karsh
Peter and Sue LaTourrette
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Ronald Little and Jennifer Hubbart
Barbara and Ric Lohman
Stephanie Lyons
Sam and Alisa L. MacDonnell
Dianne Mahan

Dave and Marcia Maiero
Keith and Ann Mangold
Jim Marsh
Pearl Masuyama
Steve and Jean McDonagh
OJ and Gene Anna McMillan
Dan McMillan and Jill Pavliscak
John F. and Emily S. McNally
Grady and Gayle Means
Deborah and Al Meckler
Susan R. Mendelsohn and  
    Robert Flanagan
Jan Michaels
Ron and Chris Mickelsen
Ginger Minoletti
Patricia Muller
Dave and Ruth Myhre
Paul Nagengast
Max and Mary Naraghi
New Leaf Community  
    Market envirotokens
Christopher O’Connell
M. Brigid O’Farrell and T. J. Glauthier
Marita O’Reilly
Tim and Mary Oldham
Dave Olson
Michelle E. Parchman
Richard and Joanna Parness
Pietro and Joan Parravano
Dave Pasternak
Rebecca Peters
Lindsey Peterson
Matt Peterson
Deborah Pierce
Michael and Catherine Podell
Leslie and Susan Polgar 
Sara Polgar and Ayad Al-Shaikh
Fran Pollard
J. David Powell
Rhonda Press and Lawrence Ragent
Jim and Gloria Purcell
Elaine and Bob Raisler
Joe and April Ramos
Roslyn Ramsey
Sally Randel and Paul Fearer
Paul Reidl
Robin Reidl
Jeannette B. Rettig
Lenore and Mike Roberts
Bob and Brenda Rogers
Annemarie Rosengreen
Di and Jerry Rosman
Diane and Dale Ross 
Stephanie Ross and Andrew Michael
Linda Rowe and Dennis Kellett
Roxmorr International Inc.
Debbie Ruddock 
Steve Ruddock
Peggy Ruse 
James Ryan and Shenandoah Smith
Patrick and Sandra Ryan
Kristine and Denis Salmon
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John and Carter Schwonke
Kathleen Scutchfield
Frank and Margaret Seidel
Walter Sensing and Paulette Eisen
Darnell Shaw
Chris and Madaline Shearer
Amy and Dan Siegel
June and Scott Simmons
Lyn Sinko
Larry Smith
Marshall Smith 
Phyllis Smith
Richard Southern
Hilary Stamper and Rick Hernandez
Cynthia Stern
Jay and Diane Stewart
Elizabeth Strobel
Kathy and Allen Strohmeier
William and Carolyn Stuart
Steven Tharp and Jeannine Crouse
Reid and Jill Thompson
Martha J. Tilmann
Charlie and Christine Tomberg
Scott Van Tyle
Gary Tyrrell
Heidi Ulrich
William and Jenny Urban
Kitty S. Van Beckum
Kim Villegan 
John D. Von-Almen
Maurice Walcott and Karen Laughlin
John and May Ward
David and Sharon Weight
Nina Weil
Rolf Wertenauer and Jacqueline Sjoberg
Tom Whiting 
Jonathan and Susan Wittwer
Warren and Joanne Wolfeld
Julia and Tom Woosnam

Monthly Sustaining Donors
Matt Berman
James Blanchard 
Avis Boutell
Danael Caywood 
Paul Curthoys and  
    Lynette Mungai Curthoys
Dorothy J. Lewis and  
    Thomas D. Goodson 
Henry and Sharon Massenburg
John and Trisha Owens 
John Szabo

Corporate Matching
Anchor Brewing Company
Benevity Causes
Visa Matching

Grants
San Mateo County Parks Department 
The Marty Tomberg Charitable Fund,  
    a part of the Tomberg Family    
    Philanthropies 
George W. Williams Foundation

In-Kind Donations
Avis Boutell
B and H Farms 
Coastside Senior Center
Toni Corelli
Gary Deghi
City of Half Moon Bay
Huffman and Broadway Group, Inc.
New Leaf Community Markets

Pro Bono Legal Services
Morrison and Foerster
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich Rosati

Property Donations
Anonymous 
Vicki Bogan Armstrong
Shaun Bogan
The Glynn Family of San Francisco 
John Koeger
Scott and Tami Pink
David and Diane Pothast
Joseph Mario Pruzzo
Joanne Gafney Stanton
Laurie A. Stanton

2015 Goat Sponsors
Frances Acciardi 
Anonymous
Juliana Barr
Warren and Tena Batement
Carl Bolton
Avis Boutell
Heidi Byers
Russ Cagle
Edwina Charles and Richard Taylor
Larry and Pat Chimienti
Veronica Ciari
Linda and Tom Ciotti
Lynn Cox 
Ruthmary Crandler
Katherine Duffy
Jannette Engel
Giovanna Garcia 
Douglas and Marta Gardner
Paul and Connie Gerster
Elizabeth Haning
Kim and Thomas Harmon
Susan Henderson 
Rose Heyer
Linda Hollister
Scott and Karen Holmes
Gregory Jamison
Joseph and Marina Jen
Melissa and Jim Lane
Jane Lewis and Thomas Goodson 
Stephanie Lyons
Ian and Nanci Maloney 
Henry Massenburg
Dan McMillan and Jill Pavliscak
Walter Montalvo
Richard Parness
John and Christine Dicker 

Roslyn Ramsey
Law Office of Paul W. Reidl
Steve Ruddock
Phil and Kim Schiller
Amy Siegel
Rick Southern
Paula Stonemetz
Virgina Turezyn
William and Jenny Urban

In Honor of
Dan McMillan and Jill Pasvliscak

OJ and Gene Anna McMillan
April Ramos 

June and Scott Simmons 
Bob Rogers

Tim and Mary Oldham

In Memory of
William Bigler

Nancy Bigler
Dot and Bill and Quentin

Shirley and Jim Holley 
Hamilton Dunn 

Susan Dunn
Kay Hamill 

Lyn Sinko
James K. Hess 

Kathleen Dailey 
Cordell Koland 

Ellen Feighery Koland 
John Nichols

Barbara and Ric Lohman
Donald Oaks 

Jannette Engel 

The bee plant’s “as 
high as an 
elephant’s eye and 
it looks like it’s 
climbing clear up to 
the sky.”
–Oscar Hammerstein 
“Oh What a 
Beautiful Morning” 
from the musical 
“Oklahoma!”
–photo: Martie Bateson 
Sautter



PO Box 3205
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 
CoastsideLandTrust.org

All events will be publicized in local newspapers, with flyers and posters 
around town, banners at event locations as well as on our website,  
coastsidelandtrust.org. You can request notification of events by going to  
our website and giving us your email/snail mail address. See you out there!

Coastside Land Trust:  
Schedule of Activities and Events 2016

landlines is published by Coastside Land Trust for our 
members and supporters.

Coastside Land Trust is dedicated to the preservation, 
protection and enhancement of the open space 
environment including the natural, scenic, recreational, 
cultural, historical, and agricultural resources of Half 
Moon Bay and the San Mateo County coast for present 
and future generations.

Landlines designed by 
Sautter Graphics  
& Print, Montara

www.CoastsideLandTrust.org
info@coastsidelandtrust.org
650.726.5056 

PO Box 3205
788 Main Street
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

Dark-eyed Junko

Board of Directors
Paul Reidl, President
Michael Kimsey, 1st Vice President, 
     Chair, Development Committee 
Sara Polgar, 2nd Vice President
Bob Buffin, Treasurer
Barbara Lohman, Secretary,  
     Chair, Stewardship

Bob Rogers, Chair, Hiring 
      Committtee, Assistant Treasurer
Robin Kirby
Jack McCarthy
Patrick J. Ryan

 

Follow us, contact us:

Staff
Jo Chamberlain, Executive Director

Judith Rosenberg, Administrative Assistant

April Ramos, Administrative Assistant

Sarah Dicker, IT Assistant

September 17  California Coastal Cleanup 9am-12noon Poplar Beach
September 23  Gallery Show Opening
October 15 & 16 Pumpkin Festival Booth at Bank of America,   

 pumpkin cookies and seeds 

Volunteer of the Year Award

Robin Kirby and Paul Reidl, 
Board President 

Eric Rutledge with Junior Land Stewards from Sea 
Crest School

The volunteers at Coastside Land Trust are a family. We all believe in protecting our open 
spaces, and we give that our everything. Robin is a perfect example of dedication, expertise and 
endless energy. She is an expert in graffiti removal, the history of Purissima Old Town site, and 
monitoring properties as part of her duties on the Stewardship Advisory Committee. She is now 
on the Board of Directors. 

Robin and her husband Mark moved to the Coastside in 2013 and immediately joined our 
family. They share our passion for the community. Robin is a Coastside real estate agent who 
thoroughly enjoys working with her buyers and sellers in the community that she loves so much.  g


